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OUR MISSION
Easton Veterans’ Services is here to
inform and assist Easton veterans and
their families in the navigation of
applicable local, state, and federal
benefits.

OUR STAFF
Cory Ahonen
Deputy Director of Health and
Community Services– Financial
and Veterans’ Services
Lisa O’Hearne
Administrative Assistant
An Important Message From Your VSO
Recently, the Town of Easton has
reorganized the Department of Health
and Community Services which is
comprised of Veterans’ Services, Council
on Aging, Health, and Recreation. As a
result of this reorganization, I have been
named the Deputy Director of Health and
Community Services for Financial and
Veterans’ Services.
I am very grateful for this opportunity to
serve a broader client base to include
non veterans but, this does not mean the
veterans will not have a full time VSO. I
am still fulfilling the role of VSO for the
town and will continue to do so.

15 Barrows Street, Easton, MA 02356

•
The reorganization is a result of many
changes throughout the town but,
mostly it is an effort to provide a
greater service to you, the veteran
along with anyone else who is in need
of assistance with housing insecurity,
food insecurity, issues related to low
income, and unemployment.
I will still be accessible by cell phone,
office phone, email, text message, and
mail at the same contact information
and will still have my office at
Frothingham Hall on Barrows Street
Monday-Friday 8am-4pm. Although,
currently I am working remotely and by
appointment only on an as-needed
basis, I hope to resume normal office
hours as soon as we are safely able to
do so.
Please continue to use my office as a
resource to you, your family, and
friends, and I will do my best to assist
you in any challenges you may face. I
thank you for your continued support
and I thank the Town of Easton for its
trust and confidence in me to carryout
my new responsibilities. I am proud to
serve the veterans of this town and I
am proud to say I am here to help
others who may need assistance,
regardless of veteran status.
Sincerely,
Cory Ahonen

(508) 230-0690
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PICTURED ABOVE
‘A Time To Honor’
This book has been generously
provided, free of charge, from the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Department of Veterans’ Services.
Please call us today to reserve your
copy, you’ve earned it.
On behalf of the Town of Easton,
we thank our Vietnam veterans and
their families for their selfless
service and sacrifice to our country.
WELCOME HOME!

cahonen@easton.ma.us

Mon-Fri 8am-4pm

THIS SPACE IS

Thank You to All Members of Our
Military in All Branches Past and
Present, Living and Dead
Courtesy of The Avery Williams Family Trust

CFP®MBA
A law ﬁrm that understands
the unique needs of each
client, no matter how large
or small.

45 BRISTOL DR • SOUTH EASTON, MA
508-230-2500 • LYNCHLYNCH.COM

DAVID ANDERSON

ELECTRIC COMPANY INC.
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL • FIRE ALARMS
GENERATOR INSTALLATION

(508) 238-9922
dae02375@aol.com

DAVID P. SANTORO
Financial Consultant

IS HERE FOR YOU.
For Church

Parishioner, St. Mary’s, Mansfield,
Former Treasurer, School Advisory Council.

For Country

23 years military service, Major RET., US Army Reserve.

For Trusted Financial Advice

David is local and accessible, just call 508-851-3644.
The financial advisors of MCB Financial Services at Mansfield Bank at 80 North Main St., Mansfield 02048 and 3 Taunton St.,
Plainville 02762 offer securities and advisory services through Commonwealth Financial Network®, member FINRA/SIPC, a Registered
Investment Advisor. Investments are not insured by the FDIC and are not deposits or other obligations of, or guaranteed by, any
depository institution. Funds are subject to investment risks, including possible loss of principle investment. Mansfield Bank is not a
registered broker-dealer or Registered Investment Adviser. Mansfield Bank and Commonwealth are separate and unaffiliated entities.

Briarwood Real Estate

LET US PLACE
YOUR AD HERE.

Christina L. Martinez,
REALTOR® & Broker Associate

31 Belmont Street, S. Easton, MA

Cell 508-326-6538

cmartinez55@comcast.net

www.HomesBuyChristina.com
“Independently Owned and Operated”

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.lpiseniors.com
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HEALTH AND WELLNESS

UPDATES FOR YOUR HEALTH AND WELLNESS
Eligibility for the Program of
Comprehensive Assistance for Family
Caregivers (PCAFC) is expanding under the
new, final regulation which goes into effect
on October 1, 2020. PCAFC expansion will
occur in two phases, once the Secretary of
Veterans Affairs has certified to Congress
that VA’s new caregiver information
technology system is fully implemented.
The first phase will include eligible
Veterans who incurred or aggravated a
serious injury in the line of duty in the
active military, naval, or air service on or
before May 7, 1975. WWII, Korea and
Vietnam Veterans will be able to apply
after the official launch date, which will be
announced by VA in late August. The final
phase will occur two years following the
first date of expansion and will expand
PCAFC eligibility to include eligible
Veterans from all eras regardless of when
an eligible Veteran’s serious injury was
incurred or aggravated in the line of duty
in the active military, naval, or air service.
Caregivers can visit VA caregiver support
website or call the Caregiver Support Line
at 855-260-3274 for further information.
The final regulation can be found by

searching for RIN 2900-AQ48, Program of
Comprehensive Assistance for Family
Caregivers Improvements and
Amendments under the VA MISSION Act of
2018.
September was National Suicide
Awareness Month. Please make sure you
are checking on your fellow veterans,
neighbors, family, and friends. Some ways
you can check in include:
• Call a friend and ask how they are
doing.
• Ask how you can help.
• Send a text, email, or quick phone call
to stay in touch.
Remember that small acts of kindness can
make a huge difference.
The President’s Roadmap to Empower
Veterans and End a National Tragedy of
Suicide (PREVENTS) Office and the U.S.
Department of Veterans Affairs (VA)
announced today 42 states and one U.S.
territory signed the PREVENTS state
proclamation pledging their prioritization
of suicide prevention for Veterans and all
citizens in their jurisdictions.

A recently published study shows
Veterans receiving outpatient care from
the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs
(VA) health care facilities or community
providers within VA’s network are pleased
with their experience overall.
Study finds VA outperforms community
hospitals on Veteran outcomes for a
coronary procedure - The Department of
Veterans Affairs (VA) announced today
study results, published in the Journal of
the American College of Cardiology, found
Veterans undergoing an elective
percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI)
for stable angina at community hospitals
had an increased chance of dying following
the intervention than Veterans who
underwent the procedure at VA hospitals
who had better outcomes.
VA offers electronic virtual assistant for
Veterans to connect faster with
counselors - The U.S. Department of
Veterans Affairs (VA) announced today a
new artificial intelligence platform
designed to enhance customer service and
provide timely responses to Veterans

THE EASTON FOOD PANTRY
Since 1978, The Easton Food Pantry has been dedicated to providing food to our
neighbors in times of need. The Easton Food Pantry is located at 136 Elm Street,
North Easton. Distribution hours are on Mondays 12pm-3:30pm. If you are in
need or interested in volunteering, please call 508-230-0670.
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ON YOUR RADAR

YOUR BENEFITS: ARE YOU USING THEM?
ANNUITY FOR MA VETERANS AND FAMILIES
The Commonwealth of Massachusetts provided an annuity to 100%
service connected disabled veterans, or to the parents, and or unremarried spouses (Gold Star) of men and women who gave their lives in
the service of their country during wartime. To apply, contact your VSO
or visit mass.gov/veterans

BONUSES
The Commonwealth of Massachusetts provides a one-time Welcome
Home bonus to eligible veterans who served during wartime from World
War II through OPERATIONS Iraqi and Enduring Freedom. Call
617.210.5927 for the Persian Gulf War Bonus. For all other bonuses,
contact the Office of the State Treasurer 617.367.3900, ext. 543, or for
OEF/OIF ext. 539
MOTOR VEHICLE BENEFITS
The Registry of Motor Vehicles now offers the option of having a
“Veteran” designation added to licenses upon renewal.
The RMV also pro-vides a variety of veterans’ license plates and a
registration exemption for certain veteran. Call 617.351.9222 or see
massrmv.com. Certain disabled veterans and former POWs are eligible
for motor vehicle sales and excise tax exemptions. Contact the Dept. of
Revenue at 617.887.6367.
THE EASTON VETERANS DISCRETIONARY FUND is used to sustain daily
living for Easton veterans. If you would like to donate or are in need of
assistance, please contact the VSO.
DISABILITY COMPENSATION
Federal disability compensation is one of the most common benefits
provided by the U.S. Dept. of Veterans Affairs (VA). For additional
information visit the Compensation and Pension Benefits section of the
VA website at: www.vba.va.gov/bln/21/.
Soldiers’ Homes
The Soldiers’ Homes in Chelsea 617.884.5660 and Holyoke 413.532.9475
provides a variety of services to veterans, such as acute hospital,
domiciliary, and long-term care; physical and occupational therapy and
more.
VET CENTERS
Vet Centers provide readjustment counseling, outreach, and referral
services to veterans and their families in a relaxed, community based
setting. Vet Centers also provide counseling for military sexual trauma
and bereavement to parents, siblings, and spouses. Locations include
Boston, Brockton, Hyannis, Lowell, New Bedford, Springfield, and
Worcester. For move information visit: www.vetcenter.va.gov
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SUICIDE PREVENTION LIFELINE
The National Suicide Prevention Lifeline provides service for veterans in
crisis. Call 1.800.273.8255 and press 1 to be connected immediately to VA
suicide prevention and mental health professionals. Visit
www.suicideprevetionlifeline.org.
MASSACHUSETTS SAVE PROGRAM
Statewide Advocacy for Veterans’ Empowerment (SAVE) program that
assists veterans in need of referral services and seeks to prevent suicide
and advocate on behalf of Massachusetts’ veterans. Toll-free
1.888.844.2838, save@state.ma.us
HOME BASE PROGRAM
Home Base Program is a partnership between the Red Sox Foundation
and Mass General Hospital that offers OEF/ OIF veterans & their families
diagnostic assessments, treatment & referral services To learn more
about the program call 617.724.5202 or
homebaseprogram@partnership.org
BURIAL AND MEMORIAL BENEFITS
Most veterans are entitled to state and federal burial benefits and other
memorial services. To locate the burial site of a veteran use the VA
National Gravesite Locator at http:// gravelocator.cem.va.gov/j2ee/
servlet/ NGL_v1.
VA OPERATED CEMETERIES
Massachusetts National Cemetery
Bourne, MA 508.563.7113
Woodland Cemetery Soldiers’ Lot
Harvard St., Ayer, MA 01432
GRAVE MARKERS AND HEADSTONES
The VA will provide markers or headstones for eligible veterans buried in
private cemeteries at no cost to the veteran or his or her family.
CHAPTER 115 BENEFITS
Chapter 115 provides a needs based means tested program of financial
and medical assistance for indigent veterans and their dependents.
Qualifying veterans and their dependents receive necessary financial
assistance for food, shelter, clothing, housing supplies and medical care.
These benefits are available for dependents of deceased veterans as well.
Education Benefits
A variety of programs available ranging from MA Veterans Tuition Waiver
to GI Bill (Forever GI Bill), Veterans Vocational Rehabilitation, and Ch. 35
(Dependents of 100% disabled Veterans).

LOCAL HAPPENINGS AND STANDING NOTICES

STANDING NOTICES
CH. 115 BENEFITS FOR VETERANS AND
SURVIVING SPOUSES
You may be eligible for Ch. 115 benefits if
you are a veteran or surviving spouse of a
veteran with a single income below
$2,081/month and assets below $5k or if
you are a married veteran with income
below $2,818 and assets below $9,800.
Ask your VSO for more details if you may
be close to these amounts. This benefit
may help with monthly medical and dental
costs as well as a monetary benefit to help
cover costs necessary to daily living.

THE EASTON VETERANS
DISCRETIONARY FUND
accepts donations and provides assistance
and gift cards to Easton veterans in need
for items and services needed to sustain
daily living. If you, or someone you know,
are in need please contact: Cory Ahonen,
VSO, to find out more about this fund.
508-230-0690.

SNAP (FOOD ASSISTANCE)
Please call the MA Department of
Transitional Assistance at 877-382-2363
and ask to learn more about what type of
assistance may be available for you.

MEMORIES...MEMORIES...MEMORIES
Easton Veterans’ Services is offering an
opportunity for veterans to preserve a
cherished memory in print. Stan Siegel,
U.S. Army veteran of The Korean War Era,
will transform your words and pictures
into your own personal or family memoir.
Stan is a former Executive Director of The
East Norwalk Association Library and now
lives in Easton. To begin your journey
backward stop by the Easton Veterans’
Services office to get your guide to help
you start your story in words and pictures.
This service is free to anyone who may be
interested. Please call 508-230-0690 for
more information.

Below: Vietnam Veteran, Tom Botelho,
guest of honor at our 2020 Purple Heart
Day Ceremony.

MILITARY HONORS AT FUNERAL
The Department of Defense “Honoring
Those Who Served” program provides
dignified military funeral honors to
veterans. To arrange military funeral
honors, contact your local funeral
home.
DEATH PENSION
The VA provides pensions to lowincome surviving spouses and
unmarried children of deceased
veterans with wartime service.

REPLACEMENT MEDALS, AWARDS,
AND DECORATIONS
Veterans and their families may obtain
replacements for lost medals or other
decorations awarded to the veteran.
Requests can be submitted online at
www.archives.gov/ veterans/militaryservice-records/.
EDUCATION BENEFITS AND
SCHOLARSHIPS
Many State and Federal programs are

VETERANS DAY
Wednesday, November 11th is Veterans
Day. Due to current public health
concerns, details for this event will be
determined at a later date.
Call 508-230-0690 x 3 for more
information.
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IN CASE YOU MISSED IT

PURPLE HEART DAY 2020: A VIRTUAL OBSERVANCE
Below: Pictured from left to right; Select Board
Vice Chair Craig Barger, Select Board Member
Marc Lamb, Sen. Mike Brady, State Rep. Carol
Doherty, Purple Heart Recipients Tom Botelho
and Brendan Thrasher, Select Board Chair
Dottie Fulginiti, Sen. Walter Timilty, Deputy
Director of HCS Cory Ahonen, and
Town Administrator Connor Read.

Above: Cory Ahonen introduces our
honored guests and Purple Heart
Recipients.

YOUR LOCAL VETERANS SERVICE
ORGANIZATIONS
ROLL CALL
VFW Post 2547
Meets on the 3rd Wednesday of
every month at 7:30pm
American Legion Post 7
Meets on the 4th Tuesday of every
month.
Dinner at 6pm, meeting 7-8pm

Above: Brendan Thrasher, USMC
Veteran and Purple Heart recipient
along with his family. Brendan was
honored at our annual Purple Heart
Day ceremony.

We are always looking for new ways
to honor our veterans and Purple
Heart recipients. If you know of any
Purple Heart recipients that you
would like honored at our annual
ceremony, please call me at 774-2731991. We appreciate the service and
sacrifice of these brave men and
women and they deserve our greatest
respect.

Where:
148 Allen Road, N. Easton
Note: Meeting status has been affected by
COVID-19. Please be aware that meetings
are subject to change during this time.
*Please note that The Easton Reveille is intended for informational purposes only and does not constitute an endorsement by any federal, state, or local government
agency. Easton Veterans’ Services has compiled this information from a variety of sources*
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We’re on the Web! Visit us at:
http://easton.ma.us/departments/veterans_service/index.php

FRONT AND CENTER
In this edition of the Reveille, we
would like to call Easton Veteran,
Nelson Rodrigues ‘Front and
Center.’ Former SP4 Rodrigues
served in the US Army Reserve as
a mechanic and was honorably
discharged on June 5th 1989.
Nelson grew up in Angola on the
west coast of Southern Africa and
came to Stoughton, MA with his
family. After graduating from
Stoughton High School, Nelson
enlisted in the Army, serving on
Active Drilling Status.

Since his discharge from the Army,
he has developed a successful
business as a General Contractor,
Nelson Home Remodeling. We
thank Nelson for his dedicated
and selfless service to our country
and his continued service within
our community.
If you know someone who you would like
included in our ‘Front and Center’ section,
please let the VSO know!

EASTON VETERANS DISCRETIONARY FUND
The Veterans Discretionary Fund is reserved for the purchase or reimbursement
of expenses required to sustain daily living for any veteran who is a resident of
Easton, MA. If you would like to donate please contact us at 508-230-0690 x3.

Please send thoughts,
suggestions, and ideas to:
Cahonen@easton.ma.us
or call 508-230-0690 x3

